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ICE CREAM
FIESTA

Our Kindergarten Ice Cream Fiesta was
a blast! Kids rocked the ramp walk
dressed as their favorite ice cream

flavors! Check out the fun-filled
moments!
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Our Pre-KG students had a blast celebrating
nature's beauty. The idea behind this concept
was to expose them to the world of flowers.

FLORA  DAY  CELEBRAT ION

D I W A L I  A C T I V I T I E S

Our adorable kindergarten students lit up the day with their creative Diya
decorations to celebrate Diwali! The joy on their faces is truly heartwarming.
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COTTON 
CANDY DAY

SNOW WHITE DAY
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We are finally feeling the winter
season in our school, where our
little munchkins dressed up like a
snow man and participated in
many snow events.

Our adorable Pre-Kg students
had a blast celebrating Cotton
Candy Day on 28-11-2023!

The goal of the parents – teachers meeting is to
identify any areas of concern and to develop a
plan for addressing them in order to support the
child’s academic and personal growth.

PARENT – TEACHER’S MEETING
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AWARENESS PROGRAMME

Today, the heroes from Thondamuthur Fire
Station graced our school with their
presence! They shared essential tips on
celebrating a safe Diwali, first aid
knowledge for emergencies, and how to
protect ourselves from fire hazards. Your
safety matters to us, and we're committed to
spreading awareness!

Road Safety Matters! Students from Grades 6-8 at The Adhyayana
International Public School took to the streets on 21st November in a rally,
spreading awareness about the importance of helmets to the public!
Partnering with Vadavalli Traffic Police, our students educated the community
about road safety measures.

FIRE SAFETY

ROAD SAFETY
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DIWALI CELEBRATION

Learning is fun and experiential
learning reiterates the concept
taught. Input-process-output, cross
curricular activity done by students
to learn in a fun and experiential
way by sowing a seed for Input -
watering it for Process - and finally
a shoot for Output.

Our school came alive with the glow of a
thousand lamps, illuminating joy, prosperity, and
positivity. Students decorated the premises with
vibrant rangolis, celebrating themes of patriotism,
creativity, and nature. Witness the divine
presence as earthen lamps adorned every corner,
symbolizing holiness and warding off negativity.
Join us in cherishing the spirit of light and
festivity!

Our students lit up the campus with joy 
and laughter as they burst crackers and 

shared warm wishes today.

CLASS ACTIVITY
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EVENTS KARTHIGAI DEEPAM
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Our Children's Day Celebration was a
blast! Faculty dance, delightful

performances, and the joy of cake cutting
made it an unforgettable day for

everyone!

CHILDREN’S DAY
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RAP MUSIC
Our talented students set the
beat on fire today at Krupa

Digitals Studio, dropping some
amazing rap vibes!

ACHIEVEMENT OF TAIPS
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SKATING
Congratulations to our incredible roller skating champions! Our students have
brought home a total of 7 Gold Medals and 1 Bronze Medal in the Tiruppur
District Roller Skating Championship 2023.  Our school also secured the Overall
1st Position in Coimbatore District. Our champions ANIRUDH.S, NIRMITA MN,
EVALYN EDWIN and SHAARIKA P S has selected to the advance level to the
State level competition! 
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Moments of Innovation and Inspiration! 
AAVISHKAR 2023 was held on 18th
November in our school premises. The
expo was a tremendous success and
students done many Innovative projects
and given their best.
Cutting-edge Innovations: Witness the
brilliance of our students and their
innovative projects.

AAVISHKAR
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Networking: Connecting minds
and ideas for a brighter future.
Interactive Workshops: Where

curiosity meets hands-on learning.
Technology Showcases: Exploring

the latest advancements in
various fields.
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Our incredible students showcased their talent at the 
44th COIMBATORE SSC Inter District Athletic Meet 2023-24!

F O O T  B A L L
Our students have participated in Foot Ball
Tournament at BVM School. UNDER - 10 Boys
and UNDER - 10 Girls clinched victory in the
BVM Trophy, while our U17 Boys secured
Runner-Up in the Reliance Trophy. 

ARCHERY
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A T H L E T E

Lalit Kumar U from Class IX-A sprinted his way to
victory, clinching the GOLD MEDAL in the Under 16
Boys in 800 Meters Running! 

Diksha, a powerhouse from Class VI-B, secured the
SILVER MEDAL in both Long Jump and the 100
Meters running in the Under 14 Girls category! 

Our student PREET AAGHNYA 
& THARUN SUNDAR has

participated in Inter School
Archery Tournament which was

conducted by Coimbatore
Sahodaya School and they have
bagged Gold & Silver medals. 


